
N ATA S H A  R O D R I G U E S

ASPIRING CREATIVE DIRECTOR

An aspiring Creative Director with proficient communication skills
 Passionate about content creation and branding, ready take on 
any responsibility which will help further my development in this field. 

CAREER  OBJECT IVE

CONTACT

18/04/1996, India

Indian

+65 94836977

natasharodrigues496@
gmail.com

68 Wilkie Road, #03-
03 3rd floor, Le Wilkie, 
228070

ACADEMIC PROFILE

ADVANCED DIPLOMA- 
Fashion Marketing and 
Management 
Raffles Millennium International, 
Bangalore. 

BA (HON) 
International Fashion Business 
(Coventry University)-
Raffles Design Institute, Singapore. 

ISC+ICSE-
Graduated with a Distinction 
with 85% In ISC  Commerce And 
84% in ICSE. (Equivalent to 
A-levels ‘A’ and O-leveles ‘A’)
Sophia High School, Bangalore
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MICHAEL KORS
Bangalore, India. 

Internship: January 2016- February 2016 
Assistant Junior Fashion Consultant: Updated the CRM data-
base with 700 clients during the Sale period. Developed ideas 
for creative visual merchandising, inventory mangement and
refined my sales and communication skills. 

ARVIND FASHION BRANDS
 Bangalore, India. 

Internship: April 2016- June 2016
Marketing Intern: Worked under the CMO of Arvind Fashion 
Brands Limited and helped with the launch of the top cricketer 
in India Sachin Tendulkars brand, True Blue. Boosted my content 
creation, advertising campign creation and social media mar-
keting skills by working on the branding for Prime and Shuffle (in 
house brands). 

JIMMY CHOO
Bangalore, India. 

Internship: September 2015- October 2015
Updated the database of 650 extremely influential clients in 
the Indian social cirlce. Client managment skills and interper-
sonal communication skills were improved. Worked directly un-
der the CRM and Visual Merchandising head which made me 
improve both skill sets. 

WORK EXPER I ENCE 

StyleXStyle.com- MEDIACORP
 Singapore, Singapore. 

Internship: September 2017- November 2016
By winning a nation wide search to be part of the StyleXstyle 
Bootcamp hand picked by Ms.Sharon Au. Worked as a creative 
art direction intern at StylexStyle.com and Elle SG. Content cre-
ated social media campigns and anniversary advertisments for 
StyleXstyle.com, was part of the team that created a re-brand-
ing campign for Metro, trained in updating the Elle online por-
tal and assisted for the editorial issue for Elle’s November Issue.
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ASPIRING CREATIVE DIRECTOR

TECHN ICAL  SK I LLS

LANGUAGE
 PROFICIENCIES

INTRESTS

English (Advanced)

Hindi (Native)

Successfully funded a Crowdfunding campaign to launch a 
sustainable fashion magazine- KEY Magazine (college level 

graduation project)
(November 2017)

Successfully launched and promoted a crowdfunding campign on kick-
starter for span of three weeks to raise $1700 dollars to produce the first 
issue of my sustainable fashion magazine and managed to get it fully 

funded. 

Presented at the Design Drives Business Summit in 
Helsinki, Finland
(August 2017)

Presented winning work at the Design Summit in Helsinki after beating out 
the top colleges in South East Asia (SMU).

Global Art and Design Experience-Tokyo 
(August 2017)

Gained exposure to new design concepts and inspiration  from museums, 
visual merchadising and store concept, and consumer style tribes through 

this college field trip. 

COMMON MARKET SG 
(May 2017)

Organised a mini bazaar(entirely student produced) with ten vendors 
to encourage Small and Medium scale Enterprises with respect to the 
design field in Singapore, at the National Design Center. 

Winner of Design Finland 100 2017 
(March- May 2017)

Captained my team of four in an international GTM strategy building 
contest and placed second overall (with over 20 teams from across 
South East Asia taking part). Place second in the Best Design Category 
as well. 

Design Trail 2017: Voluntary Operation 
(March 2017)

Helped increase the importance of Singaporean Design by Volunteer-
ing at Singapore Design Week 2017which saw over10,000 participants 
across seven ventues.

ZALORA Style Awards 
(March 2017)

Acting representative for Asian Insider, attended the exculsive award 
function and intervied the likes of the creme dela creme of the Singa-
pore fashion industry- Parker Gunderson (CEO of Zalora), Ginette Chittick 
(HOD of the fashion depatrment at Lasalle), Goh Ling Ling (Winner of the 
young designer of the year award), and more!

EXTRA C IR ICULAR 

PERSONAL QUAL IT I ES

Out of 
the box 
thinking

Adaptable
Takes 

Initiative
Team 
PlayerConsistency 

MUSIC BADMINTON TRAVEL

ART FITNESS FOOD
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+65 94836977 natasharodrigues496@gmail.com 68 Wilkie Road, #03-03 3rd floor, 
Le Wilkie, 228070

It is with great enthusiasm that I send in my application for your Intern position that I found out 
about from your website. As an aspiring Fashion Director, I believe that my BA (Hon) degree in 
International Fashion Business and diverse skill set will position me as an asset in the Loreal family. 

In addition to attaining my Advanced Diploma in Fashion Marketing and Management from Raf-
fles (India), studying International Fashion Business from Singapore has allowed me to model my 
portfolio around my ambition while consistently improving my project management and software 
skills, maintaining a high grade point average, and developing a great eye for detail, all of which 
should make me the ideal candidate for this opening. My course has given me a holistic approach 
into the fashion industry, making me flexible and responsive to unfamiliar situations. I see this as a 
a once in a lifetime opportunity to divulge into the reality of the industry and learn from fashion’s 
finest in a unique one on one setting. I believe that my current ambition and skill set can be exem-
plified and grow at this post. 

Throughout my education I have tried to gain exposure from extra circular activities, both within 
and outside college. I captained the winning team of the Design Finland 100 competition 2017, 
where my team and I were asked to devise two GTM  (Go To Marketing Strategies) strategies for 
Finnish brands (PreHelsinki and ETL) to penetrate into the South East Asian Market. We recently 
presented our findings at the Helsinki Design Summit in late August this year. I’m currently part 
of a mentorship program where 16 select individuals from across the country work with the finiset 
from Singapore’s Fashion industry titled- StyleXstyle Bootcamp 2017. The bootcamp is created 
under the Mediacorp group in Singapore in search for the budding talent pioneered by Ms.Sharon 
Au. In addition to this, I have worked with the Genesis group, the franchise for many top luxury 
brands in India, at their Jimmy Choo and Micheal Kors stores, as a Junior Fashion Consultant and 
a Client Servicing Intern. I have also assisted the marketing team of the Arvind group in India. All 
of these experiences have helped me grasp a great understanding of how I could best apply myself 
to the various roles within the fashion industry. I strongly believe in applying the same level of 
professionalism and dedication to every task I have been assigned, be it prepping the materials for 
a top-level meeting or making sure the printer doesn’t run out of paper.

Dear Respected Sir/Maám,
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I eagerly await the opportunity to continue my development by learning in the great environment that your 
company can provide. I appreciate the time and consideration given to my application.

Attached is my resume with further details of the experiences I have mentioned. If you have any further 
questions please feel free to contact me at +65 94836877 or natasharodrigues496@gmail.com. Thank you 
for your time and consideration and I look forward to interacting with you soon!

Kind Regards,

Natasha Rodrigues.


